
Hello!

Nice Guys Team invite you nicely to get better knowledge about projects
that we implemented for our clients. 
You can also see our own products that we are proud of. 

If you won’t be bored after few pages we prepared detailed descriptions 
of completed projects which you can find further in the document. 

References are available on request as well as blind resumes of our specialists.

Enjoy!

TECH PORTFOLIO 2021



Scope: Creating virtual presentations, simulators, 360/VR scenes, version updates, 
creating entire applications, network connectivity

Technology: Unity

Completed projects/products: 
1. Boarddriver 3D (for EasyPiecy Publishing ApS, Copenhagen / Denmark)
2. Shooting range with a virtual AI weapon trainer module (for Shooting Range RP / 
Blue Box Grzegorz Kowalski)
3. Virtual model of a housing estate (proprietary project for sales offices of new
housing estates) – owned product

Scope: Creating databases

Technology: Microsoft SQL Server / Oracle DB / NoSQL / MySQL / Postgres

Completed projects/products:
1. Teoriundervisning.dk online educational portal (Denmark)
2. Cityscope! Portal for the real estate industry and GIS
3. Karcher self-service car washes (EU)
4. E-learning platforms
5. Marilyn Wysoccy Wholesale
6. Deals app for retail & zero waste idea
7. app/website to recognize speech defects for speech therapists



Scope: Creating server architecture and cloud solutions

Technology: Amazon AWS / Microsoft Server / Debian Linux

Completed projects/products:
1. Future Processing S.A. long term cooperation
2. Droids on Roids sp. z o.o. long term cooperation
3. Cityscope! Portal for the real estate industry and GIS (www.cityscope.pl)
4. Karcher self-service car washes (EU)
5. E-learning platforms
6. Marilyn Wysoccy Wholesale (www.wysoccy.com.pl)
7. Wordpress pages

Scope:  Creating desktop applications

Technology: Electron

Completed projects/products:
E-learning platforms



Scope:  Creating mobile applications for devices with Android and iOS 

Technology: Android / iOS / Fultter

Completed projects/products:
1. Deals app
2. ABC Senior app

Scope:  Creating websites

Technology: React / JSF / Razor / Pure Javascript / Spring / Golang / ASP.NET / 
Node.Js (typescript) / Spring Boot / Wordpress

Completed projects/products:
Teoriundervisning.dk / Cityscope.pl / Karcher/ Mindfoodness.pl / Drivermedia.pl / 
Law Firm Jakub Zacharewicz / Espace Projekt / Wojtalfoto / e-learning platform / 
Marilyn Wysoccy / Deals.pl and many more☺



Scope of the project: Proprietary project for sales offices of new housing estates

The application allows you to translate a traditional mock-up of a residential building into a virtual 
version and introduce 3D projections of apartments with an animation of searching available 
premises, views from the window, different times of day and night, etc. 
Module for booking and sending a set of documents of a given apartment to the interested 
customer.

INTERACTIVE 3D APPLICATION FOR REAL ESTATE

Scope of the project: The system operating and managing remotely self-service car 
washes in EU. The program allows ongoing monitoring of the resources and operation of 
the car wash, mobile payments, issuing loans to vehicle fleets, sms and contactless 
payments, car wash control.
Integration with the control module of the latest washing unit with the central technology 
department of Karcher.
Integration with the mobile payment system (we received the certificate of an authorized 
payment operator, which allows us to implement the payment module we created on the 
market and recognition of payments by banking systems).

KARCHER CARWASH



Scope of the project: Platform for the real estate industry, individual users. (With the use of GIS)

Building the portal from scratch using GIS (Geographic Information System) databases. The portal 
allows to determine an unique indicator of the quality of life in a given location based on a detailed 
analysis of geographical data (communication, availability of services, public facilities, air quality, 
price attractiveness of available real estate, entertainment, etc.). Creation of individual algorithms 
converting sets and available data. Analysis and adjustment of the index for selected user profiles 
(depending on age, marital status, owned children, interests). The portal allows commercial users to 
place profiled ads for the sale of real estate and thus to an unprecedented valuable offer for the user 
(tailored to his needs and preferences). AI solution is used here for recognizing users preferences 
and needs to suggest a perfect match when it comes to choosing the apartment for living.

CITYSCOPE!
www.cityscope.pl 

FUTURE PROCESSING S.A. & FUTURE PROCESSING HEALTHCARE SP. Z O.O.

Scope of the project: Progressie Web App development for healthcare industry in UK and 
Switzerland. Our dedicated team was working in cooperation with HQ on the project.

DROIDS ON ROIDS SP. Z O.O.

Scope of the project: Development of the project using node.js server with CI/CD for 
Arabic countries.

VELES SP. Z O.O.

Scope of the project: Development of the project using node.js server with CI/CD for 
Arabic countries.

OUTSOURCING SUPPORT

http://www.cityscope.pl/


Scope of the project: The DEALS platform enables sellers to react immediately during periods of low 
sales, solves the problem of waste management and helps fill gaps in the schedule by publishing 
short-term offers within the premises. Created offers are immediately transferred to the application 
so that buyers can see it and use it in the premises. Users who are close to sellers also receive them, 
which increases the effectiveness of the campaign. The application profiles users so that ads better 
match their tastes.
DEALS is the fastest way to reach customers in the area, sell products and services, and attract new 
consumers with a few simple clicks. Functions:
- Location based notifications
- Personalization of offers
- Loyalty programs
- Simple and intuitive offer creator
- Reports and analyzes
- Application for all industries
Benefits: waste reduction - sell instead of wasting money, fill the calendar with customers, effective 
resource management, more customers and increased brand awareness, effective advertising, quick 
response to local sales problems.

DEALS APP

Scope of the project: Shooting range with a virtual weapon trainer module

The software together with the upgrade of the existing Unity version to the 2018 version. 
The program cooperates with a laser training simulator (client’s device) and controlling 
equipment, allowing the animation of scenes and videos for the purposes of shooting 
training with real and tactical weapons. Using AI to follow the shooter’s performance and 
improve skills in training.

SHOOTING RANGE PL
www.strzelnicarp.pl

http://www.strzelnicarp.pl/


Scope of the project: Development, creation of new functionalities as well as necessary repairs and 
updates in the online warehouse system, order and shipping module, user registration.
Integration and extension of functions within connected Subiekt and Insert systems. Integration with 
cash registers in retail outlets, barcode scanners and customer's warehouse. Developing the website, 
connecting the GUS / NIP database for verifying registered customers.
System maintenance and service in a continuous system to this day.

WYSOCCY MARILYN WHOLESALE
www.wysoccy.com.pl

Scope of the project: Software built from scratch on behalf of the client used for the 
presentation of training content, presentations, online and offline education. The product 
allows you to create your own presentations with video, photo, 360 and VR videos as well 
as import ready-made presentations in popular formats and make them available to users 
via an online subscription.
In addition, it includes a module for editing materials and recording voiceover.
A special module called interactive tests allow you to arrange the test materials available 
or created by yourself that you can carry out with the students. Listeners answer on their 
smartphones by connecting to the system by scanning the QR code visible on the 
projector.
The system provides statistics of tests carried out, allows users to track the progress of 
users, etc.
A dedicated CRM has been created for the system that allows managing subscriptions, 
clients and sharing materials.

E-LEARNING MULTIPURPOSE PLATFORM

http://www.wysoccy.com.pl/


Web: www.niceguys.info Office: hello@niceguys.info

CEO: Mr. Wojciech Staniecki +48691996470 / wojciech@niceguys.info

CTO: Mr. Adam Wysocki          +48693862074 / adam@niceguys.info
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Thanks for your time!
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